PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Welcome to Boise State University's 2012 Winter Commencement. This is your hour, this University's shared moment. You have accomplished your work. The challenge is before you. You have been here, you have made a mark, and now you must. You must make your mark on the world.

To the graduates, we are very proud of you and we continue to expect greatness of you. You have pride in your alma mater, Boise State University. The value of the degree you will receive today will be amplified by your commitment to research and discovery.

To the board members of the graduates, take pride in the people you have placed here and support, this celebration may we have.

Finally, let us all remember that learning does not stop at graduation. It is a lifetime pursuit of knowledge, achievement, and the meaning of life.

Thank you for placing your trust in Boise State University for your higher education experience. On behalf of the faculty, students, staff and students, let me be the first to offer a hearty congratulations and best wishes for a bright future.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

[Name]
President
Boise State University

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21, 2012
Welcome to Boise State University's 2012 Winter Commencement. This ceremony, in your honor, is our University's finest hour. Your years of hard work and dedication have paid off. The challenges set before you have been met after enduring countless late nights, lectures and exams. Another impressive class of Broncos is ready to make its mark on the world.

To the graduates, we are very proud of you and your accomplishments and we are committed to continually improving the academic profile of Boise State to ensure that you take pride in your alma mater. Boise State University is on the map and on the move. The value of the degree you will receive today will grow along with our reputation as a metropolitan research university of distinction.

To the loved ones of the graduates, take pride in the accomplishments being recognized today given the supporting role you have played in the lives of our graduates. Without your love and support, this celebration may not have been possible at all.

Finally, let us all remember that learning does not stop with graduation. The noble, lifelong pursuit of knowledge, enrichment and enlightenment is critical to a full and meaningful life.

Thank you for placing your trust in Boise State University for your higher education aspirations. On behalf of the faculty, alumni, staff and students, let me be the first to offer a heartfelt congratulations and best wishes for a bright future.

Go Broncos!

Sincerely,

Bob Kustra
President
Boise State University
Boise State University is a public, metropolitan research university offering an array of undergraduate and graduate degrees and experiences that foster student success, lifelong learning, community engagement, innovation and creativity. Research and creative activity advance new knowledge and benefit students, the community, the state and the nation. As an integral part of its metropolitan environment the university is engaged in professional and continuing education programming, policy issues, and promoting the region's economic vitality and cultural enrichment.

Boise State University aspires to be a research university known for the finest undergraduate education in the region and outstanding research and graduate programs. With its exceptional faculty, staff and student body, and its location in the heart of a thriving metropolitan area, the university will be viewed as an engine that drives the Idaho economy, providing significant return on public investment.

Four Core Themes have been established to achieve the goals and mission of the university. These are:

- **Undergraduate Education.** Our university provides access to high quality undergraduate education that cultivates the personal and professional growth of our students and meets the educational needs of our community, state and nation. We engage our students and focus on their success.

- **Graduate Education.** Our university provides access to graduate education that addresses the needs of our region, is meaningful in a global context, is respected for its high quality, and is delivered within a supportive graduate culture.

- **Research and Creative Activity.** Through our endeavors in basic and applied research and in creative activity, our researchers, artists, and students create knowledge and understanding of our world and of ourselves, and transfer that knowledge to provide societal, economic, and cultural benefits. Students are integral to our faculty research and creative activity.

- **Community Commitment.** The university is a vital part of the community, and our commitment to the community extends beyond our educational programs, research and creative activity. We collaborate in the development of partnerships that address community and university issues. The community and university share knowledge and expertise with each other. We look to the community to inform our goals, actions and measures of success. We work with the community to create a rich mix of culture, learning experiences and entertainment that educates and enriches the lives of our citizens. Our campus culture and climate promote civility, inclusivity and collegiality.

With an enrollment of 20,000 students, Boise State is a progressive learning-oriented, student focused university dedicated to excellence in teaching, innovative research, leadership development and community service. These students are benefiting from a renewed emphasis on the undergraduate experience and reaching graduation day better prepared for the challenges of the 21st century.
PROGRAM

Winter Commencement  •  December 21, 2012  •  10:00 a.m.

Processional: Pomp and Circumstance ...................................................... Audience please stand during the processional
Presentation of Colors ................................................................................... City of Boise Police Pipes & Drums
Audience please stand during the presentation of colors. ROTC Honor Color Guard, Boise State Bronco Battalion
National Anthem ............................................................................................. Boise Police Honor Guard
Audience please stand during the national anthem.

Welcome and Introductory Remarks ........................................................... Robert W. Kustra, President
Welcome from the State Board ..................................................................... Milford Terrell, State Board of Education
Ken Edmunds, State Board of Education
Recognition of Emeriti ................................................................................... Martin E. Schimpf, Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs
Presentation of Silver Medallion ...................................................................... Kirk G. Smith, Recipient
Presentation of Pesky Inspirational Teaching Awards ................................ Alan and Wendy Pesky
Student Address ............................................................................................. Emily Walton

Confering of Degrees ...................................................................................... Robert W. Kustra, President
Hooding of Doctoral Candidates .................................................................. Catherine DiDio Beals, Ed.D Curriculum and Instruction
Pamela Gehrke, Ed.D Curriculum and Instruction
Amanda Villagomez, Ed.D Curriculum and Instruction
Graduate College ............................................................................................. Jack R. Pelton, Dean
Chris Hill, Associate Dean
College of Arts and Sciences ........................................................................... Tony Roark, Dean
Leslie Durham, Associate Dean
College of Business and Economics ............................................................... Patrick Shannon, Dean
Diane Schooley-Pettis, Associate Dean
College of Education ...................................................................................... Diane Boothe, Dean
Ken Coll, Associate Dean
College of Engineering ................................................................................... Amy J. Moll, Dean
Janet Callahan, Associate Dean
College of Health Sciences ............................................................................ Tim Dunnagan, Dean
Pam Springer, Associate Dean
College of Social Sciences and Public Affairs ................................................ Melissa Lavitt, Dean
Shelton Woods, Associate Dean

Closing Music: “Les Bois” Boise State’s Alma mater; music by J. L. Strachan,
arranged by Jarod Cole Sorum, with words by H. Moore ......................... Meistersingers, directed by Michael Porter
Recessional and Honor March ........................................................................... Audience please stand during the processional

Reception to follow in the Jordan Ballroom, Student Union Building.
GOVERNANCE AND ADMINISTRATION

GOVERNOR OF IDAHO
The Honorable C.L. “Butch” Otter

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
BOARD OF TRUSTEES FOR BOISE STATE
Kenneth Edmunds, President, Twin Falls
Don Soltman, Vice President, Twin Lakes
Emma Atchley, Secretary, Ashton
William H. Goesling, Moscow
Roderic W. Lewis, Boise
Milford Terrell, Boise
Richard Westerberg, Preston
Tom Luna, Superintendent of Public Instruction, Boise

Mike Rush, Executive Director Office of the State Board of Education

Robert W. Kustra
Boise State University President
Stacy Pearson
Vice President for Finance and Administration
Lisa B. Harris
Vice President for Student Affairs
Jack R. Pelton
Dean of the Graduate College
Patrick Shannon
Dean of the College of Business and Economics
Amy J. Moll
Dean of the College of Engineering
Melissa Lavitt
Dean of the College of Social Sciences and Public Affairs
Mark Wheeler
Dean of Extended Studies

Martin E. Schimpf
Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs
Mark Rudin
Vice President for Research and Economic Development
Kevin Satterlee
Vice President for Campus Operations and General Counsel
Laura Simic
Vice President for University Advancement
Tony Roark
Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences
Diane Boothe
Dean of the College of Education
Tim Dunnagan
Dean of the College of Health Sciences
Peggy Cooper
Interim Dean of University Libraries
FACULTY MARSHAL

The Marshal carries the University Mace, symbol of responsibility and authority.
Anne Gregory, President, Faculty Senate

STUDENT MARSHALS

GRADUATE COLLEGE
Lisa Ann MacKenzie
Patrick Michael Watson

COLLEGE OF ARTS & SCIENCES
Brittany A. Brown
Vanessa Leigh Gertman

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS & ECONOMICS
Joseph Cameron Clark
Zoe Ann Greenfield

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Natasha M. Bortz
Christie Lynn Cronin

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
Andrew D. Pharis
John Scott Winston

COLLEGE OF HEALTH SCIENCES
Kathryn Ann Haun
Megan Marie Smith

COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCES
& PUBLIC AFFAIRS
Matthew James Frost
Heather Jean Svoboda
KIRK G. SMITH
2012 SILVER MEDALLION RECIPIENT

KIRK SMITH is a 1978 Accountancy graduate of the College of Business and Economics at Boise State University. After working for a regional CPA firm, Kirk founded SST Foods, a company consisting of sixteen Wendy’s restaurant franchises in 1984. He quickly expanded his operations into agribusiness and food processing. Under Kirk’s leadership, SST Foods became a leading supplier of value-added, processed precooked, frozen and fresh food products to many of the leading quick service and casual dining restaurant chains in the country. In 1998, Kirk started S&S Foods of Los Angeles, a joint venture partnership with J. R. Simplot Company. In 2003, he merged his two companies with partners from Texas to form CTI Foods. Kirk was the President and CEO of this company until his recent retirement though he still remains a member of the Board of Directors.

Kirk is a respected leader in his industry because of his hard work, his business savvy, and his ability to inspire those around him. He is also known for his dedication and devotion to the communities where he lives and does business. He understands that the success of one is tied to the success of the other.

In 2010, Kirk was a recipient of the Boise State Alumni Association’s Distinguished Alumni Award for his industry leadership. This award is given to Boise State alumni who “bring honor and glory to Boise State based on a record of outstanding accomplishments within their chosen profession.” It is especially fitting that this award was presented to Kirk on the blue turf at halftime festivities during the homecoming football game. Kirk is an avid Bronco fan who seldom misses a game.

Kirk has been a loyal Bronco since his student days in the 1970’s. He has consistently given of his time, talents, and resources because he believes his Boise State education placed him on a path of success.

Kirk is a past member of the College of Business and Economics Advisory Committee, has served as the community representative on two COBE Dean Search Committees, served on the Boise State Foundation Board and served as a member of the Destination Distinction Campaign Steering Committee.

Kirk also understands that private support is an important component of Boise State University’s growth toward becoming a metropolitan research university of distinction. With this in mind he has given generously to Boise State, especially the College of Business and Economics. Together with his wife Marsha, they have funded a Marketing Professorship and were early donors to the recently opened Micron Business and Economics Building, where a 60-seat case room bears their name. He hasn’t forgotten his beloved Bronco football team either with his membership in the Stueckle Sky Club. Kirk and Marsha’s most recent commitment to Boise State will support several promising COBE students whose financial circumstances place their desire to attain a degree at risk.

A native of Boise, Kirk and his wife, Marsha, raised three children in Baker City, Oregon. Kirk has passed his Boise State heritage to his daughter, Katie, who graduated from Boise State University last year.

Kirk Smith is an alumnus of Boise State University who makes us all proud with every facet of his life. He is a successful businessman and a man dedicated to his alma mater, his community and his family. He is most deserving of the 2012 Boise State University Silver Medallion.
ALAN AND WENDY PESKY are ardent supporters of improved education who want to recognize extraordinary teachers who ignite a fire in their students. Because of their passion, they have created the Pesky Award for Inspirational Teaching to honor four distinguished Idaho K-12 teachers and their schools.

Brenda Blanco
*Twin Falls High School (now teaches at Xavier Charter School) - (Twin Falls School District), 10th to 12th grade teacher • Spanish*

Brenda had high expectations for each student, went above and beyond to support each one, and cared for each individual. Señora Blanco’s class was very rigorous and challenging, but she was always available and willing to help whenever you had a question. Besides supporting academic learning, Señora Blanco was always there for students with concerns, worries, or problems outside of the classroom. She definitely put her students first, never minding if it took more time or work to try a new teaching strategy, technique, or activity that could be beneficial. Not many people are in a position where they can impact so many young people for the rest of their lives, and the fact that Señora Blanco has seized that opportunity and helped so many people is definitely worth recognition and celebration by the society outside of the classroom.

*Nominated by Natasha Bortz*

Kim Brydges
*Boise High School (Boise, Idaho – Boise Independent School District), 10th & 11th grade teacher • English & Girls Basketball Head Coach*

Kim fueled my passion for literature and learning, and enabled me to express myself through writing. She brought literature to life with her enthusiasm and passion for the subject and her students. I cannot believe how many times I had an “aha” moment going through literature because she helped me make the connection. Kim built a classroom environment that was respectful of others and disciplined to give helpful feedback. She was always so funny, cheerful and approachable. Kim is the reason I am the writer I am today. I want to be the teacher she was for me and that she is for her students.

*Nominated by Stephanie Wallace*

Sue Martin
*Mountain Home High School (Mountain Home, Idaho – Mountain Home School District), 9th to 12th grade teacher • Journalism, Yearbook, Language, and Photography*

Sue’s influence on furthering my education was critical. While other teachers said you should continue your education, she was able to explain why in a way that teenage kids understand. She has always been at extracurricular activities either taking pictures with students for the school newspaper or raising money for various organizations. Students have always flocked to her because she is always going out of her way to make students feel comfortable and wanted in school. I wanted to be an influence on students as much as she is. That is a huge reason why I pursued an education degree.

*Nominated by Megan Rowe*

Sharon Prindle
*Horizon Elementary (Boise, Idaho – Boise Independent School District), 4th grade teacher • General Education*

Through my fourth-grade eyes, Sharon was everything I wanted to be. She was energetic, enthusiastic, and confident. It was through her example and her attentiveness to me that I learned to develop these characteristics and more. Sharon was the ultimate encourager. She was the first teacher to notice my strengths, assist me in my weaknesses, and encourage my talents. Her focus on the individual child is what sets her apart from any teacher I have ever had. She would involve me in whole group activities and work with me individually. Sharon is a woman who should be recognized and celebrated because she has changed lives, mine included.

*Nominated by Anna Victoria Williamson*
STUDENT SPEAKER

EMILY WALTON from Declo, Idaho, is graduating with a bachelor of arts degree in English with a Linguistics emphasis.

Walton’s outstanding contributions to the university and community, as well as her unique journey, demonstrate her ability to be a positive role model and representative of Boise State University.

“My education has given me the ability to make my life what I want it to be,” Walton said. “I am now able to be a positive influence to the people around me.”

Walton served as a leader in her academic field, impressing both faculty and fellow students. She helped found the Boise State Linguistics Association, serving as president from fall 2009 until spring 2011. She is currently director of The Idaho Civic Engagement Project, a non-profit, non-partisan group that seeks to register voters, and serves on the community advisory board for Boise State Public Radio. She also worked as secretary of external communication last year for the Associated Students of Boise State University (ASBSU).

During her term with ASBSU, Walton testified in front of the State Board of Education, the Legislature and the governor about funding inequity in higher education.

“Her work brought the student government back from a place where Idaho’s officials thought we were unprofessional and unwilling to work with them; Emily changed that,” said ASBSU President Ryan Gregg in nominating Walton.

She also spoke about linguistics-related topics at several public events, including Ignite Boise, Lite Blue and as part of Boise State Public Radio’s Women in the House.

“Emily’s graceful eloquence is enviable, and her ability to make linguistics attractive and understandable to a general audience is well above that of even a graduate student in our field,” said Michal Temkin Martínez, director of the Linguistics Lab and assistant professor of English.

Walton is a very engaged student who has done many things to serve the Boise State community, English department, College of Arts and Sciences and linguistics program. She served on the search committee for four faculty searches, the vice president for student affairs search, the student fee board, as chair of the student media board and as a teaching intern for two linguistics courses.

Following graduation, Walton will continue to direct the Idaho Civic Engagement Project and plans to pursue a master’s degree in public administration from Boise State University. She’s also hoping to run for the Idaho State Legislature in the next four-to-six years.

“I encourage my fellow graduates to think about how fortunate we are to have an education, and the responsibilities that come with it,” Walton said. “Too often we’re told that things are getting worse, but I think we have every reason to be excited about our future.

“As a first-generation college graduate, I never expected the incredible opportunities I’ve had at Boise State University. Whether meeting a world-renowned scholar like Noam Chomsky, helping pre-literate refugees learn how to read, or working on student funding issues with the Idaho Legislature, I know the experience and education I received here will serve me well – it already has.”
GRADUATE COLLEGE

Doctor of Education, Curriculum & Instruction
Catherine DiDiBeals
Amanda Villagomez
Pamela Marie Gehrke
Julie Evans Dahlgren
Joshua Pfiester
Pamela Briggs
Todd Edwin Hill

Master of Science, Accountancy
Audrey Ann Belden
Christopher Warren Black
Spencer Roy Cobia
David Elvin Hegstrom
Nicholas S Hunter
Bo Youn Lee
Ashley Nicole Marshall
David Thomas Mott
Danielle Dawn Ricco
Master of Science, Accountancy, Taxation
Kristine Marie Byington
Thomas John Czarniecki
Jared Zane Elison
Karris Akia Kimball
Vanessa Camile Smith
Tyson Jody Weekes
John Russell Wonderlich

Master of Applied Anthropology
Louisa Bhavita Daggers
Master of Applied Historical Research
Jacey John Brain
Tabatha Mae Butler

Master of Arts, Art Education
Michelle Robin Emery

Master of Education, Bilingual Education
Angel Benito Aguilar
Claudia Azucena Talavera Garay
Master of Science, Biology
Wendy Amanda Harvey
Pamela Sue Hess
Hallie A Lingo
Panagiota Louka
Lacie Janelle Schulte
Eric Dennis Tretter

Master of Business Administration
Miroslav Barac
Zachary Paul Bolduc
Jaime Browning
Mwamba Chiazo Chanda
Binh Phu Do
Dennis Lynn Farnworth
Hitoshi Nathan Franklin
Jeanne Jackson-Heim
Christopher Alan Juchau
Nicholas John LaMott
Benjamin Jacob Lewis
Andrew A Lorona
Brian McKay
Jennifer Ann McMahan
Robert William Peterson
Matthew David Ray
Angela Reynolds
Jenny Lynn Schenk
Simon Lap Man So
Nicholas Gordon Stobbe
Jeffrey Brian Stoker

Master of Engineering, Civil Engineering
Dondi Dawley Black

Master of Science, Civil Engineering
Korri Allen Anderson
Mahsa Azad

Master of Arts, Communication
Marlon Emmanuel Douglas
Xiaojin Duan
Kasha Nicole Glynn
Krista Aileen Herring
Tiffani Noelle Isaacson
Armando A Martinez
Ashutosh Mishra

Wijnand Hendrik Rijkenberg
Lacey Dawn VanderBoegh

Master of Community and Regional Planning
Patrick Michael Watson
Riley Joseph Youngerman

Master of Science, Computer Engineering
Ross Matthew Butler

Master of Science, Computer Science
Allen Brady Cannon
Eric Alan Copp
Jeremy Joel Creechley
Sri Divya Deenadayalan
Juan Carlos Diaz-Velez
Marissa Rae Hollingsworth
Sri Haritha Kuchipudi
Lakshmi Vidya Peri
Nathan O Schmidt
Alexander Dane Sundling
Sandhya Vinnakota
Sreekanth Yalamanchili

Master of Arts, Criminal Justice
Suzann Christine Kline
Stephanie Jeanne Whiter

Master of Education, Early Childhood Studies
Emily Christine Haney
Lisa Marie Wickard
Douglas Roy Davidson

Master of Arts, Education, Curriculum & Instruction
Sarah J Appleton
Michael Dean Fisher
Paul David Gilsdorf
Janette Maurine Howell
Liesl Allyn Milan
Carolyn Joane Mussell
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master of Arts, Education, Curriculum &amp; Instruction, Option: Physical Education</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Bryan Haugen</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master of Science, Education, Educational Technology</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jamey Marie Robbins</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master of Arts, Education, Literacy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Miren Antzane Arana</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master of Educational Technology</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adam Marc Aguanno</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master of Science, Educational Technology</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>James Raphael Holmes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master of Engineering, Electrical Engineering</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Petru Sandor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master of Science, Electrical Engineering</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Bradley Campbell</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master of Arts, English, Literature</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Autumn Elaine Brackley</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master of Arts, English, Rhetoric and Composition Emphasis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alex Charles Goochey</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master of Education, English as a Second Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Janie Luanne Johnson</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master of Science, Exercise and Sport Studies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Merrill Adams</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master of Science, Geology</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Aaron Makovsky</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master of Science, Geophysics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Jeanne Carlisle</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master of Health Science</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kristine E Balisciano</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master of Arts, History</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Angela Ruth Bolen</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master of Science, Hydrologic Sciences</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Joseph Stanaway</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master of Science, Instructional &amp; Performance Technology</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Suzanne Marie Behnke</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master of Science, Instructional &amp; Performance Technology</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Debra Ann Bowden</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master of Science, Instructional &amp; Performance Technology</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brandon James Carper</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master of Science, Instructional &amp; Performance Technology</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Erica Cormack</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master of Science, Instructional &amp; Performance Technology</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bernard Cyr</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master of Science, Instructional &amp; Performance Technology</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Michael Ray Denney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Joy Lynne Devor
Michael Lee Dunning
Laura Ann Flanagan
Robert Emmett Flannery
Aleidra Seals Gonzalez
Richard Oram Gunagan
Pamela Leigh Holtz
Joseph Bradley Inderbitzen
Perri Estes Kennedy
Ellen Margaret Lemanski
LaNita Hooks Owens
Allison Marie Sesnon
Robert Redford Shaw
Travis Joel Struchen
David A Torres
Diane Weir
Craig Richard Wyville
Lorraine Anne Zank

Master of Science, Interdisciplinary Studies
Alanoud Kreween h Alotaibi
Reed B Jacob

Master of Kinesiology
Mayuri Joshi
Christopher James Mackay
Cynthia Janeane Michalik
Corney Anne Taul

Master of Science, Materials Science and Engineering
Scott Thomas Anderson
Tram Thuy Bui
Tannay P Engineer
Demmelash Hailu Mengistu
Daniel Denell Osterberg
Ellen Marie Rabenberg
Cory C Sparks
David Wilson Thomsen

Master of Science, Mathematics
Birsen Canan-McGlone
Alexandra E Gertman
Chad Clifton Hammerquist
Jean Tyson Schneider
Tara G Sheehan
Oday Mohammed Waheeb
Katherine Kylee Zebedeo

Master of Engineering, Mechanical Engineering
Kevin William Heglund

Master of Science, Mechanical Engineering
Anthony Rey DeLeon
Michael Ray Rippee

Master of Nursing
Heidi Marie Nida

Master of Science, Nursing
Julie Kay Carr
Kristyn Renee Dyson

Master of Music, Pedagogy
Jessica Lynn Youngblood

Master of Music, Performance
Carol Elizabeth Hawn

Master of Public Administration
Eric Curtis Everett
Nicole Mulberry Fitzgerald
Jessica Gearino Harrison
Eduardo L Herrera
Nicole Marie Karpavich
Tyler Leroy Kent

Master of Science, Raptor Biology
Scott Alan Graham
Andrew Joseph Nadeau
Jamie Lyn Utz
Martina Irene Zucchini

Master of Social Work
Daniel Miles Knapp
Andrea Louise West

Master of Education, Special Education
Judy I Black
Jayme L Doeringsfeld
Michael Allen Jones
Xeniya V Kimball
Shawn L O Dell
Elizabeth Anne Puckett
Melinda Amber Turnbull

Master of Arts, Teaching English Language Arts
Christy Lee McNeal
Kenneth George Nakis
Andrea Souden

Master of Arts, Technical Communication
Kyle David Monson
Ann F Van Buren
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

Bachelor of Science, Applied Mathematics
James Jacob Adams
Vanessa Leigh Gertman ***
Rachael A Knapp ***
Dilli Ram Luitel
Anna Christina Nelson ***
Joel J Zwygart *

Bachelor of Fine Arts, Art Education
Ann Nicole Noyes *

Bachelor of Applied Science
Mackenzie Burns Bickle
Beth A Blodgett *
Janette Roseanna Britt
Taunya Ida Foster
Erick Edward Fox *
Carina Herrera
Brian Lee Hobbs
Courteny Huling *
Maegan Renee Kautz
Leah M Mays **
Thomas Joshua McDevitt
Shannon Boe Montross
Benjamin Lee Neff
Emily Taisey Parker
Josue Roberto Ruiz-Partida
Russell Earl Scott
Stanton Blayne Seitz
Lisa Ann Sutton
Deborah Lynn Turner

Bachelor of Science, Biology
Michael Thomas Anderson
Lauren Elizabeth Arthur
Nadine L Carter *
Alexander Joshua Crown
Cammy Lynn Donahue
Dyar Benjamin Frank
Tristan M Froerer
Kyle Dean Fuger
Chelsea P Goldade
Molly E Graham **
Daniel Eugene Howell
Ashley Lauren Meipala Machado
Michael Alan McCormick
Julia Marie McCoy
Matthew Aaron McDonald
Zachary Daniel Porter
Brooke Whitney Quesnell
Ammon F Roberts
Bruce Slice *
Jennifer K Tanimoto *
Nicole Lynn Thomas
Keith C Weekes

Bachelor of Science, Biology, Ecology Emphasis
Devin Michael Race

Bachelor of Science, Biology, Environmental Biology Emphasis
Lisa Wai ching Lam *

Bachelor of Science, Biology, Human Biology Emphasis
Ricky Andres Aguayo
Krista R Baker
Brittney Sage Brubaker
Justin A Hammond
Cierra Meredith Johnson
Nephatiti Wamaitha Njonjo
Jordan Perkins
Yustina Nader Rafla

Bachelor of Science, Biology, Microbiology Emphasis
Julia Denise Taylor

Bachelor of Science, Biology, Molecular and Cell Biology Emphasis
Stuart J Feichtinger *
Ira M Seferovich
Shon Jeffery Vanhoozer

Bachelor of Science, Biology, Secondary Education
Valerie Patricia Hershey

Bachelor of Science, Biology, Zoology Emphasis
Megan Bos
Jana Rose-Lynn Welch
Diane Carole White

Bachelor of Science, Chemistry, Biochemistry Emphasis
Isaac Joseph Rinke

Bachelor of Arts, Communication/English
Regan Shumway

Bachelor of Arts, Communication/English, Journalism Emphasis
Chantel M Fox
Larisa Garrilyuk

Bachelor of Arts, English, Linguistics Emphasis
Lucas James Avichouser
Micha A Boettiger
Joshua Michael Casten
Jessica J Dock
Andrew K Hayes *
Sarah Michelle Plane
Stefanie Rochelle Rekow
Emily Walton *
Deanna C Weigel

Bachelor of Arts, English, Literature Emphasis
Kristina Maile Benagni
Andrew James Bolton
Amanda M Carmona *
Veronica Rose Kolodich Cleary Williams
Cameron Samuel Cushing *
Heather Marie Darrington
Jessica Caroline Duffy
Kate Elizabeth Lion
Emily F McQuade
Jillian M Moore
Kylee Marie Ortiz-Bolinger
Anna Marie Owens
Theresa M Pera
Raini Peterson
Renata Katherine Marie Poe
Jennifer Schwendiman
Michelle Patricia-Louise Simon
Brina Yates

Bachelor of Arts, English Teaching
Cassidy James Bigsby
Krista Michelle De Heus
Jeannien S Dewitt
Christina M Serna *
Amie Albena Vanek

Bachelor of Arts, English, Technical Communication Emphasis
Nathaniel Griff Hulsizer
Kelly Jo Rigby

*CUM LAUDE (3.50 to 3.74 Grade Point Average) **MAGNA CUM LAUDE (3.75 to 3.94 Grade Point Average) ***SUMMA CUM LAUDE (3.95 to 4.00 Grade Point Average)*
Bachelor of Arts, English, Writing Emphasis
Tanner E Aden
Charlene Marie Beattie
Nicole Elizabeth Carlson
Stephanie Lynne Couey
Sara Joan Cray
Joel David Cropper
Giovanna C Demarco
Jessica Caroline Duffy
Chantel M Fox
Samuel Putnam Hill
Amanda Marie Horne
Kristen Nicole House
Raphael M Lambert
Alyssa B Lemon
Amanda Sue Lindsey
Rebecca Marie Mabile *
Theresa M Pera
Jack Gordon Plane
Bobbi J Prentice-Edmunson
Jason JV Richter
Nicholas Bradley Richy
Alexandra Paige Vanheel
Alicia Kristen West *
Bachelor of Arts, French
Alexa T Blangoldhammer
Nannette Michelle Goodale *
Bachelor of Science, Geosciences
Andrew Benjamin Egan
Logan K Solotky
Bachelor of Science, Geosciences, Geology Emphasis
Susan Kathleen Birnbaum
Christopher Todd Chigbrow
Derek Alling Kraft
Koda R Merkley
Bachelor of Science, Geosciences, Hydrology Emphasis
Jenna Laree Duffin **
Paige Elizabeth Laporte *
Bachelor of Fine Arts, Graphic Design
Natalie Rachel Cragin
Erin L Northrop
Adam M Shalz
Daniel James Warden
Bachelor of Arts, History of Art and Visual Culture
Kristina Elise Mcdnough
Mallory K Smith
Crystal Lee Ven Huizen
Bachelor of Fine Arts, Illustration
Kyle Gregory Butterfield *
Anthony Ian Emerson
Rachelle Reynolds Gray
Jose P Loya III
Andrea S Martin
James Titus McKain
Erin Kay Millar
Morgan Dillan Mundie
Crystal Lee Ven Huizen
Bachelor of Arts, Mathematics
Robert M Kennedy
Megan Nicole Parrish
Bachelor of Science, Mathematics
Kameryn J Williams **
Bachelor of Arts, Mathematics, Secondary Education
Jessica Rose Flood *
Bachelor of Science, Mathematics, Secondary Education
Kelsey Rae Brashears
Molly Kay Shipley
Bachelor of Arts, Music
Nik Dumas
Jared Andrew Nelson
Bachelor of Arts, Music/Business
Venus Moumanie Kadre **
Bachelor of Music, Music Education
Cord J Breuer
Brittany A Brown *
Skyler K Krall
Bachelor of Music, Music, Performance
Anna Stanislavovna Iyerusalimets
Rachael A Knapp ***
Linda Brown Steam
Jessica Joy Harned
Bachelor of Arts, Philosophy
Casey E Briggs
Wade Russel Crossman
Michael Alan Del Campo
Kyle O Doherty
Michael Brandon Easley
Alexander Steven Erickson
Matthew Warren Hibberd
Peter J Morse
Geoffrey J Plontek
Tyler T Rayne
Geoffrey Schroeder
Brandon Eric Walker *
Bachelor of Arts, Spanish
David R Carney
Tyler Steven Dahl
Dejah Lauren Devereaux
Jenna Laree Duffin **
Jeweldean M Hull
Daniela Kecman
Madison Lobel
Julia Marie McCoy
Krystal Jasmine Moore
Sara Marie Palma **
Morgan T Parks
Kristen Ann Sangster
Grant William Severts
Shelley Marie Sinclair
Sydney Catherine Spiller
Estera Stanicu ***
Teresa Stunz
Kiley Lauren Zanecki
Estrella de Jesus Ayala
Bachelor of Arts, Spanish, Secondary Education
Hannah Leigh Curran *
Stuart Peterson
Carlos Andres Rendon *
Bachelor of Arts, Theatre Arts, Design Option
Gretchen Sophia Halle
Kayla Janelle Keller
Melinda Same Price
Svea VanAtter
Bachelor of Arts, Theatre Arts, Directing Option
Kayla Janelle Keller
Bachelor of Arts, Theatre Arts, Dramatic Writing Option
Wade Russel Crossman
Bachelor of Arts, Theatre Arts, Performance Option
Kayla Janelle Keller
Lindsey Ann Norris
Christy Lorna Rolfe *
Ariane Pia Sermonia
Britani Ann Storey
Bachelor of Arts, Theatre Arts, Stage Management Option
Rachel C Kaufman
Melinda Same Price

*CUM LAUDE (3.50 to 3.74 Grade Point Average) **MAGNA CUM LAUDE (3.75 to 3.94 Grade Point Average) ***SUMMA CUM LAUDE (3.95 to 4.00 Grade Point Average)
Bachelor of Arts, Visual Art  
Angela LaRee Baez  
Amber Rae Boucher  
Rebecca Ashley Cuellar  
Mystina Dawn Hill  
Brandi Renee Holaday  
Sherry Anne Matthews  
John Michael Shinn  

Bachelor of Fine Arts, Visual Art,  
Sculpture Emphasis  
Janet Ann McDonald  

Associate of Arts  
Nancy Ruth Abbott  
Michael John Burbidge  
Daniel Joseph Butler  
Karrina Lynn Colbert  
Sarah Kelly Crane  
Hillary Daile Dean  
Daniel K Duplex  
Margaret Lee George  
Kristen L Gray  
Bryn Clarke Hayes  
Kathlynne Rebecca Herbert  
Danielle Alexandra Kuhrt  
jessica A Neider  
jessica B Parker  
Reese Schroeder  
Sabiine Rachael Tordjman  
Sarah Ellen Trent  
Brookney Monique Urrutia  
Rick A Wold  

Associate of Science  
Lauren Ashley Alexander  
Hailey E Andreas  
Anna Katrina Arbuckle  
Michael Ernest Barth  

Bachelor of Fine Arts, Visual Art, Ceramics Emphasis  
Kyla Christine Mavencamp  
Jeffrey David Sellegren  

Bachelor of Fine Arts, Visual Art, Drawing and Painting Emphasis  
David J Anderson  
Anthony Ian Emerson  
Guadalupe Elizabeth Rodriguez  
Rory Lynn Terrell  

Bachelor of Fine Arts, Visual Art,  
Photography Emphasis  
Carter Aberasturi  
Lonnie K Corbridge  
Natalie Rachel Cragin  
Elizabeth Flores  
Jenae Michelle Sandridge  
Tonitta L Tagger  
Kamriann Tillman  

Bachelor of Arts, Accountancy  
Jeanju Ann Clifton  
Douglas James Devine  

Bachelor of Business Administration,  
Accountancy  
Barbara Ellen Aberg  
Scott Robert Allen  
Soyeun Kwak Avichouer  
Dale Alan Bowen  
Lauren Michel Bruett  
Nicholas Robert Castle  
Jane Clapp  
Joseph Cameron Clark  
Kari Anderson Cook  
Ligia Lucica Dambi  
Christopher Joseph Fisher  
Michael J Gilliland  
Julie Elisabeth Gutierrez  

Bachelor of Science, Accountancy  
Scott Robert Haberle  
Jenna R Harmon  
Shannon Marie Hull  
Gregory Steven Johnson  
Troy James Johnson  
Patricia Juarez  
Johan Evariste Kalzia-Kasanda  
Jennifer M Kuehn  
Kayla Ji Lee  
Michelle Li  
Randi C Lowe  
James Emanuele Millar  
Sarah Ann Munn  
Christine Marie Otto  
Manank V Patel  
Jeff Allan Pruett  
Gregory A Puccetti  
Abbagail P Raiser  
Marta Mercedes Rengifo  

Derek Huff Reed Coleman  
Tracy Lynn Conklin  
Charla Marie Currie  
Alexa Rosemary Decoteau  
Chelsea Marie Dewberry  
Camy Lynn Donahue  
Christy Michele Ducharme  
Hayley K Dunning  
Ravyn Luchia Farber  
John Charles Gragg  
Sierra Rachelle Gruden  
Nathan Perry Heck  
Sandy Louangkhot  
Rebecca Martin  
Angelina Veronica Masino  
Cally C Meldrum  
Clint Reed Ogden  
Caroline Dian Salvi  
Fabiola Sanchez Rodriguez  
Robert Michael Sanford  
Kyle Daniel Schroeder-Gurnicz  
Makenna Ann Smack  
Mallory K Smith  
Katie Nicole Stuart  
Kodie Alan Thomas  
Lisa M Thomas  
Sergey Viktorovich Tsema  
Travis D Williams  

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS  

Bachelor of Arts, Accountancy  
Scott Robert Haberle  
Jenna R Harmon  
Shannon Marie Hull  
Gregory Steven Johnson  
Troy James Johnson  
Patricia Juarez  
Johan Evariste Kalzia-Kasanda  
Jennifer M Kuehn  
Kayla Ji Lee  
Michelle Li  
Randi C Lowe  
James Emanuele Millar  
Sarah Ann Munn  
Christine Marie Otto  
Manank V Patel  
Jeff Allan Pruett  
Gregory A Puccetti  
Abbagail P Raiser  
Marta Mercedes Rengifo  

Bachelor of Business Administration,  
Accountancy  
Barbara Ellen Aberg  
Scott Robert Allen  
Soyeun Kwak Avichouer  
Dale Alan Bowen  
Lauren Michel Bruett  
Nicholas Robert Castle  
Jane Clapp  
Joseph Cameron Clark  
Kari Anderson Cook  
Ligia Lucica Dambi  
Christopher Joseph Fisher  
Michael J Gilliland  
Julie Elisabeth Gutierrez  

Bachelor of Science, Accountancy  
Amy Louise Rietkerk  
Laura Rochelle Roberts  
Anna Esther Rodriguez  
James Eric Ryan  
Mason Duane Sessions  
Michael Taylor Seven  
Laurie Lynn Smith  
Misha Jo Stearns  
Cammy E Thompson  
Amber Rose Vanderschans  
David R Walding  
Erin Michelle Warwick  
Alison Lindsay Wilder  
Claudette Elizabeth Williams  
Ip Cheng Wong  

* CUM LAUDE (3.50 to 3.74 Grade Point Average) **MAGNA CUM LAUDE (3.75 to 3.94 Grade Point Average) ***SUMMA CUM LAUDE (3.95 to 4.00 Grade Point Average)
Bachelor of Science, Finance
Barbara A Gladfelter

Bachelor of Arts, General Business
Micah Aaron Adams
Neil Lynn Christiansen
Kody John Courter

Bachelor of Business Administration, General Business
Sara Elizabeth Abajian
Tyson Joe Aird
Adriel Jared Apter
Kaleb Emmanuel Ascencio
Veronica K Baldrica
Dino Badzar
Sarah Louise Bedal Brown
Brynine Bowman
Steven Francis Brice
Kristina Brutsman-Rice
Justin D Burdick
Kellie Nicole Caplan
Jesse Daniel Chaney
Eric Gillis Clark
Emily Faye Cook
Sarah Coulter
Michael Joseph Davidson
Ashley Jane Drake
Curtis J Duffin
Jeffrey L Edwards
Russell William Fogle
Jaime Ray Garrett
William Matthew Gordon
ZoeAnn Greenfield **
Geri Lyn Hirai
Angela Mari Horst
Brent Alan Hubbard
Kendra Sue Hull
Kayla Marie Irminger
Don Gregory Jensen
Jamie Joann Johnson
Joseph Garrett Johnson
Joseph Fitzpatrick Kellogg
Nyeko Obwoya Kennedy
Darren Andrew Koontz
Kody Alan Krigbaum
Maria A Martinez
Coralee Anne McCarthy
Myron Allen McCumber *
Jamen C McDermott
John P McDonald Jr
Steven Wayne Montoya
Allison Mary Morgan

* CUM LAUDE (3.50 to 3.74 Grade Point Average) ** MAGNA CUM LAUDE (3.75 to 3.94 Grade Point Average) *** SUMMA CUM LAUDE (3.95 to 4.00 Grade Point Average)
Bachelor of Science, Human Resource Management
Tracey Nelson
Bachelor of Business Administration, Information Technology Management
Scott Jeffrey Jacobsen
Randy K Mahurin *
Bachelor of Science, Information Technology Management
Devin Lewis McCleve *
Steven A Tom
Bachelor of Science, Information Technology Management, Development Emphasis
Jacob Q Blaylock *
Bachelor of Business Administration, Information Technology Management, Network Management Emphasis
Adam Z Sabo
Michael Bryan Searle
Fernando Soto
Thanh Dang Thai **
Timothy Clifton Trued
Bachelor of Business Administration, International Business
Alexander G Aslyansky
Cristina Barriga
Wesley A Ferrell
Luis G Gutierrez
Tevia Dawn Hall
Dawn R Keefauver
Benjamin C Kerner
Stephen M Kopp
Devin James Martin
Jason W Neubrand
Marie Oberriiter
Andrej Roncevic
Kevin M Ward
Kiley Lauren Zanecki
Bachelor of Arts, Marketing
Julie A Chigbrow
Bachelor of Business Administration, Marketing
Marie E Ayad
Robert Ignacio Beltran
Matthew Stephan Blaeser
Lucas W Britton
Andrew J Brown
Yu-Jung Chang
Alex Parks Conilogue
Justin Robert Dyer
Sheng hao Gao
Shawn Erick Gerdes
Andrew Mark Hanebutt
Nick V Hansen
Michael Jason Helsley
Joshua Mark Lujan
Stacey Lynn Malek **
Evagelia Angela Manolis
Breanna Michelle McCutchen
Marie Oberriiter
Michael E Rose
Joslin Kay Soderling
Jason D Steele
Tiffany Marie Torres
Jennie L Vandyk
Bachelor of Science, Marketing
Cornelia Marga Sprung ***
Bachelor of Business Administration, Supply Chain Management
Kimberlee King Corey
Donovan Edwin Markham
Robert James Marsh
Landon Dale Martin
Cris Waite

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Bachelor of Arts, Early Childhood Studies
Kelly A Bescrril
Felecia Marie Bowen
Kimberly J Reagan *
Bachelor of Arts, Elementary Education
Kasey Marie Aberasturi *
Lara Anne Aitchison
Jacqueline Beaudry **
Assunda Lynn Becker
Paula Christine Beckman
Allison N Boone
Laura Ann Bresson
Hannah Lynn Calvert
Elizabeth Anna Chatterton
Sarah Lorraine Chouinard
Sara M Claar
Ryan Scott Clinton
Samila Colakovic
Erin Teresa Diel
Patricia M Dupras
Lindsay Durkin
Lisa Ann Eldridge
Claire Hardley Fisher **
Sarah Brooke Francis ***
Burgundy Genae Gordon
Julia Christine Grover
Kristen Claire Guthrie
Kelli R Hecker
Donald Hype **
Amy Dionne Hynas
Brianna Coral Koontz **
Corbin J Mumford
Kathy Michelle Murphy *
Sara Niebergall *
Marissa K Ochsner
Kasi Deann Rydwell
Justine Marie Spencer
Cassandra Marie Spengler
Taryn L Swanson
Brittney Birdie Swenson
Erin Kathleen Volk
Rebekah A West
Kimberly Anne White
Maghan Kristine Yurek
Tyler Michael Zamora
Bachelor of Arts, Elementary Education: Bilingual/ESL
Natasha M Bortz ***
Christie Lynn Cronin **
Beatriz Adriana Lopez
Johanna V Martinez
Katrina A Nielsen
Bachelor of Science, Exercise Science, Exercise Physiology Emphasis
Cory Cal Draper
Karen Jing Yi Ha
Brandi Rachelle Miller
Kaitlin Nicole Reckards

*CUM LAUDE (3.50 to 3.74 Grade Point Average) **MAGNA CUM LAUDE (3.75 to 3.94 Grade Point Average) ***SUMMA CUM LAUDE (3.95 to 4.00 Grade Point Average)
Bachelor of Science, Exercise Science, Fitness Evaluation and Programming
Emphasis
Tucker D Barker
Dawn Marie Brooks
Rachelle Nicole Buck
Kenneth Samuel Perkins
Bachelor of Science, Health Education and Promotion
Ashley R Grigsby

Ashley Dawn Havlicak *
Kimberly F Miller
Jennifer Lynn Weber
Michelle S Weitz.
Bachelor of Science, K-12 Physical Education
Susie Kathleen Christie
Scott Dellas Foley
Emily Therese Paker
Jessie Ward *

Bachelor of Arts, Special Education
Dorothy D Bennion
Barbara Jean Morris **
Ivy J Snow **

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

Bachelor of Science in Materials Science & Engineering
Paul Anthony Christiano
Christopher Ryan Stifter
Izaak Gene Williamson **
Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering
Trevor T Anderson
Shelby Dawn Bittner
Peter Michael Blake
Andrew John Campbell
Stephen J Diedrich
Jason Wayne Fitch
Jarom Matthew Gray
Darryl I Joinol
Jason W Kuglin
Jared Dean Norton *
Mark Antonin Ernst Pacold
Michael Robert Schulz **
Corey William Scrima
Jennifer A Selders
Jonathan Solano
Jonathan J Veit
Nicolette Deleon Guerrero Villagomez
Bryce Levi Waite

Bachelor of Science in Construction Management
Michelle Lynn Ames
Patrick William Armstrong
Alan Alfonso Avila
Kelsey Marie Bertrand
Joshua E Bokenkamp
Travis J Emery
Wade Ryan English
Adrienne Elizabeth Foote
Gary S Frank
Nathan Griggs
Anthony Wayne Haguewood
Benjamin Andrew Herden
Geoffrey Boyack Hewitt
Bradden J Jensen
Cody Ross Lemieux
Irving J Lucatero *
Jose Marquez
Matthew Harold McDowell
Jacob Taylor Neumann
Robert Warren Nicol
Clifford Roy Petty
Andrew D Pharis *
Tyler Sisson
Joshua Logan Tanner
Justin Jay Tietz

Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering
Raymond A Adjanohoun
Aaron Quentin Burdin
Jerome Emanzi
Silvino V Jimenez Jr
Patrick D McIntyre
Kyle James Schwab
Tim Stricklin
Marie D Tharp
Ryan Jay Thompson *

Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering
Ken Randolph Fukumoto
John Scott Winston *

Bachelor of Science, Computer Science
Alan Pier Araujo
Allen Thomas Benz
Quincy Bowers *
Thomas J Campbell-Adams
Vanessa Leigh Gertman ***
Jonathan Stephen Halvorson
Curtis E Hessing

* CUM LAUDE (3.50 to 3.74 Grade Point Average) ** MAGNA CUM LAUDE (3.75 to 3.94 Grade Point Average) *** SUMMA CUM LAUDE (3.95 to 4.00 Grade Point Average)
COLLEGE OF HEALTH SCIENCES

Bachelor of Science, Environmental and Occupational Health
Aline Amisi
Christina Desiree Castillo **
Zane Andrew Custer
Dinko Miljkovic *
Dayn Atkin Slaathaug
Amber Musial Smith
Megan Marie Smith **
Matt Alan Wilder

Bachelor of Science, Health Informatics and Information Management
Julie Graves
Karim Rose Helton
Paul Raymond Marquardt
Nicole Mourning
Martina Lynn Ominski
George Andrew Peterson
Vy Quynh Saichavy

Bachelor of Science, Health Informatics and Information Management, Informatics Emphasis
Mary Frances Glidden
Jeffrey S Henage

Bachelor of Science, Health Science Studies
Adrienne Lavergne Graham
George Labib Hafez
Austin Farrell Hays
Michael Joseph Owings
Blake Stanhouse

Bachelor of Science, Health Science Studies, General Health Emphasis
Jessica Lindsay Adkins
Stephanie Ann Bayless *
Brett Robert Bemis *
Rebecca A Blaisdell
Jeff M Buckingham
Lucy L Camacho
Courtney L Crossland
Maddison Kate Dahl
Daniel G Dean
Carly Kathleen Flolo
Kyle Benjamin Gambrel
Joye Marie Gover *
Jamie C Hubbs
Sarah Hunt
Kati Isham
Stephanie Marie Jackson
Janelle Diane Jin *
Megan Beth Johnson
Tyler Matthew June
Megan Marie Kaylor
Serena Irene Montoya *
Kalyne Nicole Morgan
Mandy Alyssa Nader *
Kevin George Nunes
Kylie Linn Nuxoll *
Janalee Marie Osman
Karlie Michelle Pein
Danielle Rachelle Phillips
Lauren A Price-Jones
Veronica Ruth Rodriguez
Jill Marie Seams
Caleb Allen Sires
Shirleen M Stavenau
Aye Mya Thu
Ali Tippett *

Bachelor of Science, Health Science Studies, Science Emphasis
Eric Stoller Donahue *
William Carl Hurtt *
Eduard Kogan
James Urich *

Bachelor of Science, Nursing
Farkhunda Ahmadi *
Jessica Amani
Jennifer Dawn Amidon
Sara Evelyn Arndt
Erica Marie Barraza
Elmira Bayramova
Sharon Ann Benally
Kayla M Bennett
Anne M Benschmidt *
Shannon Daisy Binder
Shawna Marie Bingham
Dagny Marie Bogaard *
Sabrina Bojo *
Meeka Jon Bond
Michael James Bond
Terra Marie Bonnell
Jason Andrew Brooks
Kelsey Marie Bureau **
Steffanie A Buzzell
Samantha Jane Byrnes
Tysha Kimiko Caiano
Robin Lynn Callahan **
Charles A Campbell
Robert Redmond Carbray
Jessica Marie Carlyle
Samantha Christine Carnosso
Diana Sue Cates
Travis Brems Chandler
Christina N Chapman
Lyndsie Rae Chatburn *
Shannon Lea Cheney *
Brienne Leigh Childers
Courtney Ann Clark *
Seth Allen Clayton
Rachel Ann Cook
Lorinda Lynne Coombs *
Kelley J Davis
Stefanie Lynn Deeds
Jessica Aileen Dudley
Nicolette Amber Eberline-Ciluaga
Sally Ann Edgar
Jenny Rebecca Erickson *
Emily J Ernst
Melissa Gayle Fackrell
Kathleen Fanin *
Corine Renee Faught
Rachel Ann Finnell
Jessica Dawn Fisher
Sara Kristina Fiske
Chidjai Fleshman
Lauren Fox
Tenisha R Gallegos
Alyssa A Gerany
Marybeth Gilluly
Jessica Niemiec Gordon
Wendy Kay Gordon
Susan Patricia Greene
Manda Sue Griffiths
Chelsea S Guenechea **
Clayton Wayne Hawks
Bonnie Jane Hoewing **
Suzanne Elizabeth Hoover
Jennifer Stephanie Jaramillo **
Nadine G Jemmott
Aaron Jonathan Johnson

*CUM LAUDE (3.50 to 3.74 Grade Point Average) **MAGNA CUM LAUDE (3.75 to 3.94 Grade Point Average) ***SUMMA CUM LAUDE (3.95 to 4.00 Grade Point Average)
Bachelor of Science, Pre-Medical Studies
Ammon F Roberts
Keith C W ickes

Bachelor of Science, Radiologic Science,
Computerized Tomography Emphasis
Kathryn Ann Haun ***
Tara Monik Kenoyer *
Cody Vincent Reese *
Hailey Elizabeth Schiewe ***
Christopher J Schmierer **
Taylor Raymond Spriggal **
Daniel W aitland *
Hector Zamora *

Bachelor of Science, Radiologic Science,
Diagnostic Medical Sonography Emphasis
Krystle Jolene Doherty
Sonja Aileen Ewing
Lauren E Hartley *
Lauren Danielle Jones *
Stephanie Michelle Lewis
Angela Marie Miller **
Victoria Anne Powell
Hannah Marie Venn

Bachelor of Science, Respiratory Care
Saud Ibrahim Almugaiteeb
Antonio Peter Caiazzo II
Heather Rae Clark
Jennifer A Dobrusky
Andrea Ellis Finley
Douglas B Greer *
Britney Lee Griffith
Whitney Rose Hesse
Lani Kay Hikida
Kendra Sue Hinkle
Aleksy Olegovich Inokhodov **
Tiana Lynn Jacobsen
Leah Veronica Landa
George Livingston Lawson
Curtis Eric Martin
Whitney E Matthews **
Whitney E Matthews **
Marcel Lumbala Mpiana
Todd Payne Nixon
Rachel Ann O'Brien *
Danielle M Owen
Marilyn Therese Parton **
Cara Leigh Peterson
Jennifer Ann Rascon
Louadian Rimular
Kimberly A Scott
Allison S Spiesz
Pradeep Upadhyaya *

Associate of Science, Radiologic Science
and Information Management
MARTINA LYNN OMINSKI
KRISTA MICHELLE YOUNG

* CUM LAUDE (3.50 to 3.74 Grade Point Average) ** MAGNA CUM LAUDE (3.75 to 3.94 Grade Point Average) *** SUMMA CUM LAUDE (3.95 to 4.00 Grade Point Average)
COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCES AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS

Bachelor of Arts, Anthropology
Tyler N Burkholder
David Hyrum Christensen
Mathew Ardeshir Douraghi
James Henry Eschenbrenner *
Valerie E Hayes *
Carrie Lynn Jilek
Jeremy William Johnson **
Armin Muminovic
Jeffrey P Prentgaman
Keesha Renna
Nicholas Stephen Thomas
Coral Marie Wonenberg

Bachelor of Arts, Communication
Danielle Marie Adams

Tess Michelle Ames
Christina Anthony
Adam Karn Apperson
Irina V Babychuk
Danny Charles Bailey
Anthony Jamal Belcher
Joshua James Borgman
Natasha E Branham
Shay Danielle Brinster
Debra Jean Burkett **
Aaron R Burks
Julie A Chigbrow
Annielee Densley
Ryan Daniel Dick
Kelsey P Dudley
Nancy A Enger-Barrera
Shannon Kathleen Ericksen
Bryce R Evans
Shara Lizbeth Foreman
Rachel Marie Franklin
Jerrell Hakeem Gavins
Matthew Jonathon Geller
Sydney Diana Gill *
Gregory Najee Lewis Grimes
Heather Marie Guess
Christopher Anthony Harville
Andrew Calvin Hildebrand
Rachel D Holsinger *
Deseria Ariel Johnson
Shawn Keating
Jennifer Kirk **
Cole Preston Lasher
David Lawrence Liddell
Anna Rebecca Lopez
Blake E Mares
Daniel Reed Marshall
Angela M Martinez-Pierce
Floris Mendonca Henriques
Michael Alan Miller
Robert Jay Miller
Kirby Jack Moore *
Amberine Nargin Mowjee
Takaaki Nakagami
Adam John Ellis Olds
Anne Jessica Overall
Lindsay Owen
Joshua Thomas Pagel

Tyler Jon Pagel
Nathan Gene Pollock
Whitney Marie Pritchard
Chelsea Lynn Robinson
Samantha S Roper
Joseph James Ross
Branden Douglas Rule
Mickey Savangsy
Rachel L Seaman
Zhibin Shen
Dextrelr Donvars Simmons
Aaron Jay Snooks
Mariska Faith Somers
Klar M Strom
McKellie A Tapp
Bryan Matthew Thomas
Dayna Louise Vail
Laura Elizabeth Wakefield
Alisha Constance Wanninger
Hailey R West
Bonnie A Wright *
Faraji Omar Wright

Bachelor of Arts, Communication, Media Production Emphasis
James B Cramer *
Ammon James Duthie
Grey Ryan Gerber
Taylor Paul Klempt
Kelsey Erin Kuhnhausen
Mckena C Maltby
Benjamin Alma Molyneux
John Michael Shinn
Ilya Tahuri *
Lindsey Sky Williams

Bachelor of Arts, Communication, Media Studies Emphasis
Kaiya Marjorie Bockino *
Mecala Jean Fitzpatrick
Jason Drew Hilton
Brian Losness
Brogan James Taylor

Bachelor of Arts, Communication, Public Communication Emphasis
Tiffany Lee Allred

*CUM LAUDE (3.50 to 3.74 Grade Point Average) **MAGNA CUM LAUDE (3.75 to 3.94 Grade Point Average) ***SUMMA CUM LAUDE (3.95 to 4.00 Grade Point Average)
Bachelor of Arts, Communication, Relational and Organizational Studies Emphasis
Jennifer Louise Ambrose **
Michael John Burbidge

Bachelor of Arts, Criminal Justice
Jacob M Beason
Linda Marlene Casada
Candace Renay Coolberth
Lynne M Eppers *
Zachary David Erlebach
Bree Anne Gerlach
Angela C Hardiman
Amanda M Hart
Alexander Z Hatter
Juan M Lopez **
Kelly Rene Lusk
Chelsie Rose Renk
Nichole E Ries
Stephanie Sollie
Matthew D Wernsing
Drew Alan Wright

Bachelor of Science, Criminal Justice
Dallas Jay Albretsen
Curtis J Baker
James C Barnes
Symone Renee Calderon
David A Cole
Benjamin Corey Creelman
Tat M Czudak
Shannon Kathleen Erickson
Alexandre Gabrielle Garner
Spencer Joseph Gerke
Suzanne Colette Jagger
Amanda C Jiron
Zachary Hastin Kimball
Kassondra Lynn Landry
Bobby Ray Maddox
Jenny P Maslen
Nikolai Steven Perera
Taylor Phillips-Laneve
Taylor Rector
Ryon Keith Sirucek
Derek James Toney
Angela M Torres
Freddy Velasco *

Bachelor of Science, Criminal Justice, Courts and Law Emphasis
Adrian Daniluc

Bachelor of Science, Criminal Justice, Research Methods Emphasis
Pedro Hernandez
Tyler Z Rudkin
Aaron Richard Salvas
Tyler T Stimpson
Heather Jean Svoboda **
Michelle Lynn Weber

Bachelor of Arts, Environmental Studies
Chase M Cusack
Julian Sam Lindsay *
Jordan Cecil Scott
Riki Lyn Sears

Bachelor of Arts, History
Nicole Leann Arens
Andrew James Bolton
William August Broocks
Stephen Wayne Carder
Theresa Conway
Christopher J Dodson
Shane Micheal Duty
Tara Yvette Hinderliter
Jeweldean M Hull
Timothy Blane Jay
Shiann Linda Johns
Mark Allen Keylor *
Anh Phuc Le
Amanda Sue Lindsey
Anna Rebecca Lopez
Matthew D Lucich
Rebecca Sue Maxwell
Kristina Elise Mcdonough
David Andrew Mock
Matthew C Pluid
Boe J Rushton
Kyle Reese Sam
Christian Cory Savage *
Thomas John Thamert
Clinton James Thompson
Debra Lynn S Torres
Tyler David Vanwarnerdam
Charles Rollin Westerberg *
Charles Baptiste Winslow
Timothy David Youngblood

Bachelor of Arts, History, Social Studies, Secondary Education Emphasis
Chad C Bleazard
Heather Lynn Bourdon

Bachelor of Arts, Mass Communication/ Journalism
Sara E Barrett
Briana Mary Bramer
Tiffany Lynn Clark
Neal A Didonna
Chantel M Fox
Aaron Thomas Henretty *
Ryan C Lundgren
Kelly Rene Lusk
Philip Eugene Morrow
Keela Erin Patterson *
Hans Stewart Smith
Laura Abigail Talbott

Bachelor of Arts, Multi-Ethnic Studies
Aubrey A Brinton

Bachelor of Arts, Political Science, American Government and Public Policy Emphasis
Rebecca Marie Ames
Ashley Kristen Anderegg
Katie Lynne Bandhauer **
Matthew J Brings
Christy Marie Brooks
David Thomas Brunstad
Derek Charles Davis
Jefferey John Gajda
Leah Marie Hover
Charley Joe Meink
Ashley Ann Parkinson *
Nicholas N Petersen
Katherine Pollow
Mir- Yashar David Seyedbagheri

Bachelor of Science, Political Science, American Government and Public Policy Emphasis
Tracie Lyn Bent
Stephanie M Boser
Kathryn M Brown
Jennifer Mercedes Cenarrusa
Isaiah Bertram Charles Ford
Nathan William Hufft
Bryan Wayne Jackson

*CUM LAUDE (3.50 to 3.74 Grade Point Average) **MAGNA CUM LAUDE (3.75 to 3.94 Grade Point Average) ***SUMMA CUM LAUDE (3.95 to 4.00 Grade Point Average)
Brandy Ann Jones
Gary Wayne King
Josette Natasha Rose Last
Caitlin Lavelle
Ryan Emanuel McIntyre
Michael Jeffery Roberts
Erica Ann Selvic
Jessica Shull
Bachelor of Arts, Political Science, International Relations Emphasis
Michelle Marie Godijohn
Peter R. Guerrero
Sean T. Murphy
Clifford Bradley Wray
Bachelor of Science, Political Science, International Relations and Comparative Politics Emphasis
Courtney R. Barnard
Kerry A. Dougherty
Alyssa Jaye Johnson
Gary Wayne King
Matthew Curtis Mathis
Nathan Alex Morrison
Jerod Deaves Shelton
Bachelor of Arts, Political Science, Public Law & Political Philosophy Emphasis
Timothy John Beery
Andrew L. Crawford
Shawn Robert Cudney
Hilary Page Hatfield
Spencer Thomas Lay
Ashley Ann Parkinson
Tyler T. Rayne
Bachelor of Science, Political Science, Social Science, Secondary Education
Elise Nguyen Dumo
Michael Jeffery Roberts
Samuel Allen Schiffer
Alexandra L. Szewc
Bachelor of Science, Political Science, Social Science, Secondary Education
Bridget Conley Cardwell
Nathan Alex Morrison
Bachelor of Arts, Psychology
Brooke Desiree Barton
Alice Christine Braden
Chelsea Charmayne Connolly
Michael Lane Cordova
Shane Jackson Dearing
Addison Skye Hoverson
Damian Hume
Katelin Ann Mai
Emily Nicole Mardian
Dusty Martin
Erika Lynn Rivera
Meagan Ashley Roedel
Sharon Wakio Wakio
Bachelor of Science, Psychology
Jessie Lynne Allumbaugh
David Argent
Danielle Liana Artishon-Lucero
Taryn Marie Basauri
Brett Robert Berris
Destinee J. Blamires
Courtney Leigh Blaser
Mariska S. Braden
Jordan Chantelle Braga
Joshua Oliver Bynum
Melissa A. Deshazo
Carmen Michelle Dyas
Zulaen R. Fernandez
Shanda Michelle Fortenberry
Kelsey Rae Furniss
Hillary Rose Godsill
Justine Nicole Goeb
F. Marcos Gomez
April R. Gustaves
Katrina L. Gutierrez-White
Jacob Carl Hansen
Elizabeth A. Harris
Kendall Ann Harris
Brandy S. Hickcox
Kevin J. Hunter
Sonia Klaczynska
Jonathan Lawson
Allison Nicole Malone-Highley
Julia Elise Marshall
Billiesue Mayo
Mieko Nichole McAllister
Sarah Jean McIsaac
Mesa Rene Middleton
Andrew K. Miller
Tera Jo Miller
Emily Hope Pantaleo
Kerry Lee Papas
Amanda Jean Reece
Chontel Tricia Ross
Keaton C. Skyles
Hannah Elizabeth Spafford
Scott Adam Spiewak
Jessica Ann Walters
Karla M. Webb
Cameron Keith Wiemerslage
Andrew J. Wingfield
Bachelor of Arts, Social Science
Brenda Lynn Brain
Rhiannon Lee James
Natasha Tatiana Koff
Heather Pilcher
Catharine Emily Quinn
Bachelor of Science, Social Science
Steven Michael Albright
Jennifer Anderson
Yvette Rene Ashton
Kami O. Baumgartner
Byron Nicholas Dixon
Brady Lyman Green
Racquel Alise Jones
Jackelle N. Knickrehm
Courtney Lynn Lake
Andrew D. Leroque
Scott C. Lind
Michael Vincente Long
Christopher Wayne Lundgren
Linda A. Meadows
Robert Davis Mowry
Brenel N. Myers
Westly Thor Perryman
Sumitra Rana
Maura Lee Rasmussen
Tajanea Shaneice Simmons
Keegan W. Strong
Ian Anthony Thorpe
Ashley Ellen Walsh
Taylor Jay Young
Bachelor of Arts, Social Work
Kahn T. Borge
Nannette Michelle Goodale
Lisa M. Lee
Michelle Rene Nielson
Ben Michael Novick
Juan Carlos Ramos
Bachelor of Arts, Sociology
Amy Michelle Tobiasz
Bachelor of Science, Sociology
Ryan Michael Angstman
Peter Jordan Carnell
Kayla Ann Groat
Charlotte Hanigan
James Alexander Lilly
Eric Edwin Nagel
Piper Tabriz Reed
Nicole Lynn Thomas

Associate of Science, Criminal Justice
Cecilia Camacho
Nicholas Michael Gomez
John W Harding
Angelie L Labarbera
Tera Jo Miller

Danny Lea Nyman
Matthew C Pluid
Brandon Ellis Roskelley
Nicholas Stephen Thomas
JaquLynn Wood

Associate of Arts, Social Science
Celeste Cecily Bravo
Gabriel P Coleman

Alicia Hortencia Hernandez
Bethany Lynn Ledbetter Blank
Cally C Meldrum
Benjamin Alma Molyneux
Jessica M Neal
Clint Reed Ogden
Ilya Tahuri *
Marvin Miles Thompson
Ian Anthony Thorpe
DOCTORAL GRADUATES

CATHERINE DIDIO BEALS, Doctor of Education in Curriculum and Instruction
Dissertation: An Instructional Framework for Tier 2 Mathematics Intervention
Chair: Dr. Jonathan Bredefur, Professor, Curriculum, Instruction and Foundational Studies

PAMELA GEHRKE, Doctor of Education in Curriculum and Instruction
Dissertation: Engaging in Learning Together: A Theory of Undergraduate Nursing Students' Political Learning
Chair: Dr. Susan Martin, Professor, Literacy

AMANDA VILLAGOMEZ, Doctor of Education in Curriculum and Instruction
Dissertation: Looking Back and Looking Ahead: A Narrative Inquiry of Practice Related to Reading Programs in an Accountability-Based Reform Context
Chair: Dr. Stan Steiner, Professor and Chair, Literacy

EMERITI FACULTY

For meritorious service to Boise State University, the following retiring faculty are being recognized as part of today's commencement ceremony.

Constance Wyzard, Professor
Department of Educational Technology
19 years of service

Peter Wollheim, Associate Professor
Department of Communications
23 years of service

David Haws, Associate Professor
Department of Civil Engineering
16 years of service
CEREMONIAL TRADITIONS

The Commencement exercise is a fitting conclusion to a successful academic career and earning of a university degree. The ceremony is based on 800 years of academic tradition handed down from European universities of the Middle Ages. Commencement ceremonies, with their academic gowns, mortarboards, tassels, hoods and maces, are colorful, festive and dignified. It is a ceremony to recognize the successes of the University and the students who merit degrees.

ACADEMIC PROCESSION

The academic procession is a featured part of the commencement program — a symbolic declaration that all members of the academic community are bound by a common purpose and shared commitment to the ideals of higher education, including the search for meaning, truth and understanding.

The presidential party — the president, the provost, the vice presidents, and deans — is led by a mace bearer, who is a faculty member and the president of the faculty senate.

THE MACE

The mace, generally made of wood and clad in metal, was used as a weapon during the Middle Ages. The mace has evolved into a symbol of authority and is carried at commencement and at ceremonies where honors or degrees are to be awarded.

ACADEMIC ATTIRE

The caps, gowns, and hoods in the processional are symbolic of the Middle Ages. Because universities developed from church schools, both faculty and students were regarded as part of the clergy and wore clerical clothing based on monastic dress.

The traditional hat developed from the skull cap worn in cold weather. In Europe, a bonnet with tassel is still worn, but in America it has been replaced by the mortarboard cap or tam with tassel. The bachelor’s gown, with its long, pointed sleeves, is worn closed. The master’s gown has an oblong sleeve open at the wrist; the rear section is square cut. The doctor’s gown often was furred, a decoration that survives today as the velvet on the front and sleeves.

The tassel colors seen in the processional correspond to the field of study.

THE MASTER’S HOOD

The academic hood was originally worn over the head in bad weather. Now, it is added to the apparel of those who earn master’s and doctoral degrees.

The colors on the hoods represent two things: the wearer’s Alma Mater and the department of learning. The silk lining is in the colors of the college or university granting the degree. The velvet trim is the color that represents the departments of learning in which the degree was obtained.

The academic hood, presented by Boise State University’s Graduate College, displays a blue and orange chevron, denoting the University’s colors. The color of the velvet border represents the field of study in which the degree is awarded.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field of Study</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Agriculture</td>
<td>Maize</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arts, Letters, Humanities</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td>Drab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dentistry</td>
<td>Lilac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Copper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>Light Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering</td>
<td>Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fine Arts, Architecture</td>
<td>Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forestry</td>
<td>Russet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home Economics</td>
<td>Maroon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journalism</td>
<td>Crimson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law</td>
<td>Purple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library Science</td>
<td>Lemon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicine</td>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Music</td>
<td>Pink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>Apricot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speech</td>
<td>Silver Gray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacy</td>
<td>Olive Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>Dark Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Education</td>
<td>Sage Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Administration</td>
<td>Peacock Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td>Salmon Pink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Science</td>
<td>Golden Yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Science/Social Work</td>
<td>Citron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theology</td>
<td>Scarlet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veterinary Science</td>
<td>Gray</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Guests and family members must remain in the seating areas during the entire ceremony, including the processional and recessional, and will not be allowed on the arena floor.

Elevators are available at Entrances 1 and 2.

For medical emergencies or care, please check with ushers.

Immediately following the ceremony, faculty and graduates will proceed in the recessional through the Honor March to the Alumni reception in the Jordan Ballroom in the Student Union Building. Each college will have a specially designated area where family and guests can meet graduates.

The Boise State University Winter Commencement ceremony will be broadcast on CableOne Channel 11 on December 28, 2012 at 10 a.m.

The Boise State University Bookstore will be selling DVD’s of the ceremony beginning in late January. Additional information can be found on their website www.boisestatebooks.com.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Boise State University wishes to extend a special thank you to Chris Davis, Mechanical Engineering student; Andy Diehl, Administrative Assistant - College of Engineering; and Mckay Vella, Administrative Assistant - Provost Office for the exceptional design and construction of the new commencement mace.

The Commencement Committee expresses its special appreciation to Edwards Flowers for providing the flowers for the ceremony; Kathleen Tuck and Heather Calkins, Communications and Marketing; Noah Bard of PSI and his crew for furnishing the audio/visual/lighting for the ceremony; and Leslie Pass, Ron Janeczko, Shannon Reed and the Taco Bell Arena staff whose hard work and dedication make the ceremony run smoothly.

A special thanks goes to Ann Price, Special Lecturer, Theatre Arts, and Richard Klautsch, Professor and Department Chair, Theatre Arts, for the monumental task of reading the names of each graduate.

The honor color guard is provided by the Cadet Bronco Battalion, Army ROTC, Boise State University under the direction of MSG Jason Larsen.

City of Boise Police Pipes and Drums consists of Boise Police Officers and volunteers. They are under the direction of Lt. Rob Gallas.

Boise Police Honor Guard members are Jared Bish, Casey Hancuff, and Mike Riley.

The Winter 2012 Commencement Committee: Marcy Dugger, Co-Chair, Office of the Provost; Mandy Nelson, Co-Chair, Registrar’s Office; Stephoney Krogel, College of Arts and Sciences; Joanie Anderson, College of Business and Economics; Reggy Leone, College of Education; Andy Diehl, College of Engineering; Julie Gerrard, Graduate College; Michelle Davis, College of Health Sciences; Jessica Witt, College of Social Sciences and Public Affairs; Claudia Scott, Albertsons Library; Kimberly Jefferson, Bookstore; Merrick Gulker, Conference Services; Mckay Vella, Office of the Provost; Leslie Pass, Taco Bell Arena; Lynnea Compton, Office of the Provost.

And finally the Commencement Committee wishes to thank Leslie Pass, Assistant Events Director, Taco Bell Arena and Julie Gerrard, Management Assistant, Graduate College, for their years of outstanding contributions and dedication to ensure many successful commencement ceremonies. Congratulations on your impending retirements and a job exceedingly well done!

DISCLAIMER

The listing of graduates, degrees, and academic honors in the program are preliminary and subject to final degree requirement evaluation. The posting of the earned degree on the official transcript record in the Registrar’s Office remains the official testimony of possession of the degree.
COMMENCEMENT SEATING

Guests will find this diagram helpful in locating the approximate seating of the degree candidates.